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I have an ear-ache
2000 BC
1000 AD
1850 AD
1940 AD
1985 AD
2000 AD

Here, eat this root.
That root is heathen.
Here, say a prayer.
That prayer is superstition.
Here, drink this potion.
That potion is snake oil.
Here, swallow this pill.
That pill is ineffective.
Here, take this antibiotic.
That antibiotic is artificial.
Here, eat this root.
= Anonymous =
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About Compas
This book presents the essence of endogenous development, as viewed by partners of the Compas
network. Pictures were selected that best convey what is meant by 'development from within'. Compas is
an international network that supports initiatives for endogenous development. The partners in the
network are community-based organisations, NGOs and universities in Latin America, Africa, Asia and
Europe.
The pictures and the stories they tell were selected and shared during the Compas partner meeting in
Poland (September 2006). At the same meeting a declaration was drafted, discussed animatedly and
agreed upon (see page 62). We complemented our working sessions with art work, and the wood sculptures
(see back cover) and iron monument (see page 65) represent an alternative way of communicating the
essence of endogenous development.
An important aspect of the endogenous
development approach is the willingness of
development professionals to embed their work
in the worldview of the community, even
though they may not fully understand or
accept the community's worldview. The picture
on this page shows that Maasai villagers in
Namanga, Tanzania appreciate the support of
Compas brought through the farmer
organisation Mviwata. The villagers express
their appreciation by honouring the African
Compas coordinator, David Millar (right), with
an embroidered cloth and the Mviwata
coordinator, Richard Masandika (left), with a
traditional Maasai cloth.

In the early 1990s, only a few organisations were interested in learning more about worldviews, culture
and spirituality in relation to poverty alleviation or, better, the creation of well-being. It wasn't until 1996
that some small case studies were carried out. The resulting documentation led to the first phase of
Compas (1998-2002), during which more detailed field studies and documentation of endogenous
development took place. The second phase of Compas (2003-2006) focused on showing the diversity of
endogenous development methodologies, and sharing the different ways in which endogenous development
can be learned. This resulted in a guide, 'Learning Endogenous Development' (Practical Action, 2007).
The third phase of Compas (2007-2010) aims to up-scale and mainstream the experiences with endogenous
development. Activities include capacity building of development actors, strengthening platforms at
national and sub-national level, communicating insights through publications, and engaging in policy
dialogue. Communities will define their own indicators of well-being, where possible linked to the
Millennium Development Goals. These indicators form part of baseline studies which will guide the field
programmes, as well as the monitoring of achievements towards increased well-being of people and
ecosystems. Field programmes will also inform policy dialogue processes.
We would like to thank everyone who has contributed to the book in his or her capacity. We hope that
readers will share this book with the elders, leaders and rural men and women in the different
communities as well as with their own colleagues and those of other organisations in their areas of work.
The Compas partners

What is endogenous development?
The word endogenous means 'growing from within'. Endogenous development is development that is based
mainly, though not exclusively, on local strategies, knowledge, institutions and resources. It involves a
continuous process of adaptation and innovation, starting from within the local community. It implies
working with people instead of working for them. A key criterion for endogenous development is that it is
controlled by local actors. One aim of those involved in supporting endogenous development is to enhance
the capacity of farmers to solve their own problems, and so broaden the options available to them,
without romanticising their views and practices. Working in this way, peoples' own strategies, culture and
worldviews stand at the centre of the endogenous development efforts.
The endogenous development process requires a conscious re-definition of the relationship between local
people and the supporting agency. This does not imply, however, that all local values and beliefs should be
embraced uncritically, and all modern development options rejected. In endogenous development, both
local and external resources are taken into account, and one of the main objectives is to find the best way
to combine these, based on people's own priorities and criteria. Supporting endogenous development can
also imply strengthening traditional organisations and forms of exchange, as well as producing for local,
national or international markets.
Endogenous development is based on local resources and livelihood strategies.
The Sustainable Livelihood Framework, used as guiding framework by many
development organisations, recognises the following local resources: natural
resources (water, forest), human resources (knowledge, health), social
resources (family structure, leadership), economic-financial resources (credit,
market) and produced resources (roads, communication). In endogenous
development it is recognised that the local identity and worldview of the
people involved underpin the use of these local resources. In these worldviews
- and thus in the use of the local resources - a balance is sought between
three spheres of life: the human world, the natural world and the spiritual
world. Thus well-being is where these three worlds meet.

Human
world

Spiritual
world

Natural
world

This book presents the field experiences of the Compas partner organisations, and these highlight the
following contributions that supporting endogenous development can make:
1. Giving a voice to the poor
The perceptions of poverty and well-being of the poor themselves may differ from those of the planners,
policy makers and development agencies. Listening to the voices of the poor is essential for any
development programme, especially if we want to understand what they mean by well-being,
communication and development.
See CIKS (p. 12-13), CIKOD (p. 18-19) and FUNDECAM (p. 50-51)
2. Identifying local resources and possible solutions
The cultural dimensions of development problems are often little understood and poorly addressed. It is
essential to take into account the cultural dimension of the problem at hand, and to include this when
identifying possible solutions.
See FOL (p. 48-49) and KPP (p. 40-41)
3. Acknowledging faith and giving meaning
The role of religion and how people give meaning to life are often not acknowledged or understood by
development professionals, while these often determine the decision-making processes in all aspects of
life. Acknowledging religious values can therefore also create strong motivation for supporting community
organisation and sustainable development.
See FUNDECAM (p. 14-15)
4. Fine-tuning options to the local context
The solutions to the problems of the poor, and the methodologies for achieving them, cannot be the same
in all contexts. They need to be placed within the particular socio-cultural context, which may vary from
ecosystem to ecosystem, from economy to economy, and from culture to culture.
See IDEA (p. 20-21)
5. Building on traditional institutions
Cooperation for development should include the participation of local leaders in policy debates and

development programmes. This can result in a revitalisation of local leadership and a new balance
between traditional and state governance.
See Oxlajuj Ajpop (p. 26-27) and Italy (p. 30-31)
6. Empowering women and promoting gender equality
Women are central in any development effort. They play a vital role in the informal sector, as well as in
traditional institutions and decision-making processes. In many traditional societies men and women are
not equal, but have complementary roles of equal importance. At the same time, controversies
surrounding gender relations must be taken seriously.
See CIKOD (p. 28-29)
7. Strengthening local economies
Most of the rural poor depend on local resources and their products are often used locally, within local
marketing systems. Traditional marketing strategies often include reciprocity mechanisms and social
relations.
See SAEDP (p. 38-39)
8. Building on organic farming practices
Many endogenous development efforts include organic agriculture, based on ecological principles and
conserving biodiversity. These efforts seek new balances between production for local consumption and
the wider market.
See FIOH (p. 36-37) and PFARD (p. 42-43)
9. Enhancing bio-cultural diversity
Traditional resource strategies are often resource conserving, favouring diversity in all possible aspects.
Those supporting endogenous development can consciously strengthen this aspect, by accepting and
promoting the cultural dimension of biodiversity.
See CIKS (p. 34-35)
10. Balancing traditional and modern practices
In endogenous development people try to find a balance between modern and traditional practices. For
example, local health traditions can be documented, assessed and revitalised, by building on various

medical systems.
See FRLHT (p. 46-47)
11. Educating for endogenous development
In most countries, formal education - from primary school up to university - is primarily intended to
prepare students for urban and modern life. The examples show how education can respect and revitalise
cultural identity and create new opportunities.
See Agruco (p. 56-57), Ceprosi (p. 54-55) and Gandhigram (p. 58-59)
12. Inter-generational learning
Young people are faced with the challenge of integrating modernity into their lives without losing their
identity. Various examples in this book show ways of supporting inter-generational learning, in which
culture plays a pivotal role.
See CECIK (p. 22-23) and BRIT (p. 60-61)
13. Engaging in personal transformation
The endogenous development approach requires a process of self-reflection by all actors, including
development practitioners and farmers. For development workers it requires an attitude of openness and
respect, and the capacity to stimulate joint learning. As a result of the process, local people have
regained awareness of their identity, including the potential of their own local resources, knowledge and
culture.
See Semillas (p. 16-17)
In today's world rural communities and traditional societies are increasingly influenced by elements of the
global market economy. Controversies are part of this reality, as they are an inevitable part of life and
development. Within this reality Compas aims to stimulate dialogue, both within the cultures (intracultural dialogue) and between cultures (inter-cultural dialogue). Endogenous development is an
empowering process of the community, in which cultural awakening, creation of unity and participatory
action are important elements. In this process the local community does not aim to fence itself off from
the global world, but to connect to it in such a way that local qualities and values remain, and become
the point of reference.

gender and generation

forms of communication

integrated approach
land and territory

Concepts
identity and diversity

worldviews
wealth and prosperity
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T

here are thousands of different cultures in the world, each with its unique practices and ways of looking
at life, or worldview. This worldview stands at the basis of the day-to-day decisions in local communities.
In traditional worldviews, which we can still find in many parts of the world, the social, material and spiritual
elements of life are inseparable. Rituals often play a key role, aimed at creating positive spiritual and material
conditions for planned events, and are therefore performed in many important social and productive activities.
At the same time people encounter various aspects of western lifestyle, for example through agricultural
modernisation, education, television, and the market economy. Because of the dominance of this materialbased development, many have lost confidence in their own practices, knowledge and culture.
The organisations within the Compas network are engaged in understanding local worldviews, and supporting
communities in development activities that are based on their own culture. This chapter gives examples of
different concepts that stand at the basis of this work. CIKS presents the indigenous concept of wealth and

prosperity, as recognised in Indian culture (pages 12-13). Fundecam in southern Chile shows how the
indigenous Mapuche concept of territory does not simply imply the ownership of a piece of land, but is
intimately related to material, social and spiritual aspects of life (pages 14-15).
Endogenous development often implies an integrated approach, as shown by IDEA’S work with tribal
communities in southern India (pages 20-21). The need and potential to build on local forms of communication
is highlighted by CIKOD in southern Ghana (pages 18-19). Identity and biodiversity are two other central
concepts in endogenous development, as shown by Semillas in Colombia (pages 16-17). CECIK illustrates the
role of music in the dialogue across gender and generation in northern Ghana (pages 22-23).
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CIKS, India

Traditional concept of wealth

There are eight forms of wealth or prosperity recognised in Indian culture
Each one of these forms is represented by a goddess.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Veeralakshmi represents valour
Gajalakshmi with elephants represents wealth
Santhanalakshmi represents wealth of progeny
Vijayalakshmi represents wealth of victory
Dhanalakshmi represents monetary wealth
Danyalakshmi represents granary wealth
Adilakshmi represents the primordial force
Aishwaryalakshmi represents other forms of wealth
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FUNDECAM, Chile

Perception of land and territory
The territory of the Mapuche indigenous population in southern Chile is
presently under threat. Though not agreed upon with the local communities,
plans of government and private firms include the construction of a highway
and intensive salmon production which contaminates the rivers. For the
Mapuche people this issue is of critical importance. Their concept of land and
territory does not simply imply the ownership of a piece of land or access to
the sea. Instead it is intimately related to the total material, cultural and
spiritual well-being of the communities (photo left and 2, 3 and 4). But also
the term mapu is central: it refers to soil as not only a material element, but
also as reflecting all dimensions in life and the universe.
The Foundation of Indigenous Development (Fundecam), backed by the
University de la Frontera, is engaged in supporting the Mapuche communities,
basing its work on endogenous development concepts. The focus is on
territorial organisation and soil fertility. A central element in this work is a
Mapuche ritual, guillatun, in which local leaders, community members and
Fundecam staff participate (photo 1). Based on the insights and unity gained
from this ritual a territorial organisation was established, the Lafkenche
Territory Board. This board now serves in the dialogue between the
communities and state authorities about the future of the Mapuche territory.
2
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Supporting identity and diversity
Colombia is the country with the second-greatest diversity of plants and
animals on the planet. This diversity, which is built on a wide range of
age-old agricultural practices, is found especially in the lands of peasant
communities (photo 2). Over the past decade however, coffee
monoculture, entry of subsidised agricultural products from elsewhere,
use of transgenic seeds, and the civil war have increased. These have had
a severe negative impact on the environment and on the majority of
small farmers.
Grupo Semillas (Seeds Group) supports peasant communities in the
province of Entre Rios through agro-ecological strategies for agriculture
and food security. The members of the communities are Mestizo, of
mixed indigenous and Spanish origin, which makes it particularly
important to base the work of Semillas on reaffirming local culture and
identity. Through 'agro-ecological community schools' community
members are joining efforts to rediscover the strengths of local
agricultural practices, traditional solidarity systems, culture and history.
Women have placed particular importance on recuperating practices with
medicinal plants (photo 1). The efforts have increased the diversity of
food crops (photo left) and stabilised food security. Surpluses are sold
locally, where identity and diversity are celebrated in 'Markets for Life'
(photo 3).

SEMILLAS, Colombia
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Traditional forms of communication

CIKOD, Ghana
2

In Ghana the rural communities largely depend on oral forms of
communication to exchange information. Each community has its own
variety of song, dance, proverbs, painting and non-verbal sign language.
Photo 1 shows an elder demonstrating the virtues of the Chief through sign
language during a community meeting. Money is an important symbol of
appreciation, which is used at functions such as funerals or child naming
ceremonies. A field worker, aware of the local forms of communication, is
showing appreciation to a traditional Queen for her contribution to
community development (photo 2). CIKOD (the Centre of Indigenous
Knowledge and Organizational Development) believes that the process of
supporting endogenous development can build on these forms of
communication, for example by using songs to present the activities of a
women's group during a community meeting (photo left).
1
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IDEA, India

Integrated approach

1

The Eastern Ghats area of India is home to 6.5 million tribal people. These tribals
have an impressive diversity of local practices related to agro-ecology, health and
culture. Their economy is based on agro-forestry and animal husbandry. The village
councils are headed by spiritual leaders, healers and astrologers, who guide the
community in their daily life. This tribal way of life is threatened, however, by
deforestation and soil erosion. Local knowledge is being lost rapidly.
The support activities of IDEA (Integrated Development through Environmental
Awakening) are based on these tribal practices and worldviews, integrating all
aspects essential within tribal life. For example, the dormitory education by
traditional village functionaries focuses on the revival of agro-ecological knowledge
among the youth. Revival of the 'First eating ceremony', the 'Seed testing
ceremonies’ in Chaitra Parob (photo 2) and the 'Natural resource conservation
festival' has helped to restore tribal food security mechanisms. Examples of such
mechanisms are pest-control by mixing turmeric and vermilion with sacrificed
chicken blood (photo 3) and traditional nutritious food preparations based on tribal
local knowledge about wild leafy vegetables (photo left).
Together with the revival of knowledge
about traditional foods, such as wild
leafy vegetables, this has resulted in
significant improvement of health and
nutritional status of the communities.
Another form of livehood improvement
that integrates worldviews is the keeping
of earthern saving pots in front of
ancestral spirits in the house (photo 1)
as a means of securing the savings of
tribal women.
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Across gender and
generation
Women are the backbone of the family and it is clear
that they play a pivotal role in endogenous
development. Similarly it is clear that young people
are faced with the challenge of integrating modernity
into their lives without losing their identity (photos
right). Music and dance can form the basis of a reawakening of cultural consciousness and endogenous
development initiatives. It appears that the youth
who initially reject their traditions, often return to
them as they age.
CECIK, the Centre for Cosmovision and Indigenous

Knowledge, works with rural communities in northern
Ghana. A general model used in the field activities is
the Empathetic Learning and Action framework, in
which farmers and fieldworkers cooperate in joint
experiments. It addresses two different perceptions
of reality: that of rural people and that of outsiders
aiming to support them. Years of fieldwork have
revealed the worldview behind dance and musical
instruments. In working with different age and gender
groups, CECIK builds on the potential of music and
dance, for example by supporting cultural festivals,
popularising traditional instruments, or facilitating
community meetings to enhance exchange across
gender and generation.
22

CECIK, Ghana
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community organisation

pioneering farmers

Organisations
traditional institutions
spiritual leaders
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T

raditional leaders and organisations continue to play an important role in many societies around the
world. Decisions in agriculture, land use, health or conflict resolution are often taken under the guidance
of traditional authorities. Traditional leadership positions are usually determined by heritage or appointment,
involving elaborate processes for training and mechanisms for accountability. Although traditional leaders and
organisations tend to be ignored and even depowered by development efforts, many of these systems still
survive today.
There are many forms of local organisations and leadership systems. In this chapter, two cases show how
traditional leaders have sustained their societies despite years of outside control in the form of state
institutions: Mayan spiritual leaders in Guatemala, and Chiefs and Queens in northern Ghana. Whereas these
are rooted in long-standing traditions, the organisation of pioneering farmers in Italy (pages 30-31) was formed
more recently out of a strong commitment to the region. This case indicates the need for and potential of
endogenous development within the European context.
Rural poverty is often far-reaching and has a disruptive effect on community life. The endogenous
development efforts presented here focus on ways to strengthen local organisations again, so they can resume
their role in community activities. In Ghana these efforts are symbolised by the Sankofa bird symbol, which
means 'to go back to one's roots and to learn from the past'. On the basis of this concept CIKOD is training

traditional Queens to strengthen their role of supporting rural women, and challenge the restrictions placed on
women by traditional inheritance laws (pages 28-29). The spiritual leaders organised in Oxlajuj Ajpop in
Guatemala support local agricultural and health systems, and participate in national commissions which advise
the government (pages 26-27).
25
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Ancient and modern spiritual leaders

OXLAJUJ AJPOP, Guatemala

Guatemala is a multicultural society: the majority of the
population is of Mayan ethnic background, speaking 23
different local languages. Over the past centuries the
political, military, economic and cultural powers have been
dominated by one single cultural group: those of mixed
Spanish-Mayan background. Agriculture has been dichotomised
between small-scale subsistence farming and large-scale
monocrop operations producing for the market. This system is
the root of the major problems in the country and as a result
the Mayan ethnic communities have been marginalised in all
possible ways.
Nevertheless, many beliefs and practices based on Mayan
principles are alive today (photo 1). Traditional leaders still
play an important role in guiding the Mayan children and
grandchildren (photo 2). The Guatemalan organisation Oxlajuj
Ajpop was founded in 1991 when 1,100 elders came together
to discuss their desire to reconstruct the social relationships
within their communities. The name Oxlajuj Ajpop means
'leaders who give guidance'. The Mayan calendar is a
fundamental guide for these spiritual leaders (photo left and
photo right). Basing their work on this ancient guide and
Mayan principles and values, members of Oxlajuj Ajpop are
supporting community organisation, local agricultural and
health systems. The spiritual leaders now participate in
discussions with the government, for example on the role of
Mayan juridical systems for the prevention and solution of
conflicts (photo 3).
27

Supporting community organisation
In Ghana, rural poverty is far-reaching and has a disruptive effect on community
life. Severe environmental degradation and unrestrained exploitation of natural
resources undermines the stability of family life and the traditional institutions that
ensure security and cooperation. Efforts to address these problems are constrained
by the weakness of local organisations. In southern Ghana the Queen is the female
counterpart of the Chief and occupies an influential position in society (photo1).
Though their role has changed, there is a lot of respect for the Queens and other
traditional women leaders, or Magazia in the communities.
1
2
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CIKOD, Ghana

CIKOD (the Centre of Indigenous Knowledge and Organizational Development) has

developed a programme for training traditional women leaders. One of the aims is
to support these leaders in their attempts to modify the restrictions placed in
traditional inheritance laws, which inhibit women's enterprise opportunities. New
income generation activities can then emerge, that make women less dependent on
men. In this way the women leaders are helping to ease the transition of rural
households into modernity, without destroying the heritage and indigenous
knowledge that continues to be essential to rural life.
3
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Photos page 30 &31: Adriaan van der Ploeg
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Pioneering farmers
make the difference

Italy

Abruzzo is a mountainous region in central Italy. Traditionally,
sheep and goat breeding were key economic activities in the
area, which used to be the wool-producing centre of Italy.
Since the 1960s the region has been seriously affected by
cheap wool production elsewhere, agricultural modernisation
and sheep breeding programmes aimed at intensification.
Farmers started to migrate away and tourism decreased
considerably. Halting the ecological degradation,
unemployment and out-migration became political priorities.
Meanwhile a group of young farmers decided to return to
their Abruzzo homes and start their own initiatives.
They believed that extensive sheep breeding could
again be a profitable and sustainable activity if a
'multifunctional approach' was used, based on
locally available resources, values and skills. They
started to produce high-quality products, such as
different kinds of cheeses, based on local recipes
and sheep breeding practices. The pioneers
strengthened the cooperation between farmers
and established their own marketing, lobbying and
advocacy networks. Today, besides milk and
cheese, the farmers are offering meat, processed
wool, tourist accommodation and educational
courses about farming. The successful 'Adopt-aSheep' initiative also links rural producers with
urban consumers. Farming has once more become
a profitable and attractive activity.
31

home gardens, pottery, wood-carving
grain storage
water conservation

Livelihoods
seed diversity
organic paddy
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n many parts of the world people's livelihoods depend on pastoral or mixed farming systems embedded
within the complexities of nature. Livelihood strategies, social relationships and culture build largely upon
the natural diversity that surrounds them. Many ancient cultures are deeply rooted in the belief that the
spiritual world resides in nature, where humans can communicate with supernatural forces. Not only people’s
houses but also lands, waters, forests, mountains, plants and animals are perceived to be inhabited by spirits.
This worldview stimulates a deep respect for the natural world, and is a source of guidance on its use. Incomegenerating activities such as farming, pottery and wood-carving are strongly based on cultural values, and not
only focused on earning money.
Due to growing populations, as well as changing aspirations, economic conditions and technologies, agriculture
is changing fast and becoming increasingly market orientated. Monocultures and genetically modified crop
varieties are expanding. Soil fertility, seed varieties and local animal breeds are being lost. This decline in
natural diversity goes hand in hand with erosion of social relationships and increased poverty.
The Compas programme supports farmers in sustaining their livelihoods and their bio-cultural diversity, by
strengthening local knowledge and culture, and transferring skills to the new generations. CIKS in southern
India is working to revive traditional seed varieties of paddy and vegetables (pages 34-35). FIOH in Sri Lanka
supports traditional saving strategies of women, and experiments with local paddy techniques (pages 36-37).
SAEDP in southern Africa supports home-gardening, pottery and wood-carving (pages 38-39). KPP in southern
India is addressing the water-shortage problem by promoting water-conservation and reforestation amongst
schoolchildren (pages 40-41). PFARD in Uganda enhances organic farming and works with farmer-innovators
towards improved grain storage techniques (pages 42-43).
33

Seed diversity
Seeds are the basic inputs and lifeline of agriculture. Every culture has a tremendous diversity and
variety of seeds suited to various soil types, altitudes and rainfall levels. These seeds have
therapeutic and nutritional properties, as well as resistance to various diseases and pests. The Centre
for Indian Knowledge Systems (CIKS) works in 25 villages in the state of Tamil Nadu with the objective
of building capacity towards sustainable agriculture, based on traditional knowledge and wisdom. This
encompasses the knowledge base (both folk knowledge and classical Vrksayurveda texts), the human
resource base, and the material resource base (soil, cattle and seeds, for example).
CIKS is conserving about 130 traditional varieties of paddy and 60 varieties of vegetables. The

conservation of vegetables takes place largely by setting up home gardens, which have resulted in
access to fresh vegetables, supplementary income by trading excess produce, and decreased medical
costs by using home grown herbs for minor illnesses.

Tiny quantities of rare seeds are preserved in pots and
multiplied.

34

Farmers fumigate the field with herbal powders to
control pests and increase yield.

CIKS, India

The harvest festival Pongal, a
celebration of plenty as well as an
act of thanksgiving to the Sun God
and the cattle who are the
partners in agriculture.

Seeds collected for storage in a community seed bank.
The pattern on the floor is called a Kolam - a set of
symbols made on the floor with a paste of rice flour. It is
regarded as an invitation for Lakshmi the Goddess of
prosperity to reside in the place.

Farmers borrow seeds from the community seed
banks.
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Organic paddy production
Future in our Hands Development Fund (FIOH) is a Sri
Lankan non-governmental organisation supporting
marginalised farmers in their quest for endogenous
development. FIOH works with local 'mobilisers'
stimulating farmers to form groups, to analyse their
situation, and to initiate activities to improve their
standard of living. Over 70 % of the local mobilisers
and 90% of the members of local groups are women.
All groups were originally set up to revive traditional
saving strategies, in which women agreed to set aside
one fistful of rice before cooking. This eventually
turned into a group fund which has become a major
source of credit for farming and other incomegenerating activities.
The work on organic paddy production includes
supporting traditional practices. For example, before
transplanting paddy the field has to be protected from
disaster through a ritual performed by the caretaker of
the temple to the local gods (photo 1). When the
paddy is growing, a kem ritual is performed to protect
the plants from pests by means of spraying ashes over
the field (photo 2). In addition, overgrown bunds are
maintained to create a habitat for wild animals that
control the pest population in the field (photo 3). After
harvesting, the paddy is winnoned using the wind
(photo left). The positive outcome has created a sense
of respect towards indigenous knowledge and
practices. FIOH has also facilitated networking among
traditional practitioners to enhance the exchange of
experiences.

FIOH, Sri lanka
1
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Home gardens, pottery and
wood-carving
The South African Endogenous Development Programme (SAEDP) aims to support
local communities in their livelihood strategies. Universities and pilot communities
in various Southern African countries work together in endogenous development
activities. In Zimbabwe, one of the activities is aimed at supporting nutrition home
gardens in the Marange community (photo 3). Since community members believe
that rain as well as crops come from their ancestors, several traditional ceremonies
are held in sacred caves, such as the Great Zimbabwe monument (photo 1). Before
planting crops, spirit mediums perform rituals to appease the ancestors and ensure
good health and good crops. Afterwards rainmaking ceremonies are performed under
a sacred tree (photo 2). By maintaining the habitat for their ancestral spirits, spirit
mediums, chiefs and their communities are consciously conserving their bio-cultural
diversity.
Other activities supported by SAEDP include traditional pottery by women and woodcarving by men, as well as transferring these skills to younger
generations. Pottery and wood-carving serve both income
generation and cultural purposes. The clay pots, for
example, are usually used for storing traditional
beer and cooking food during ceremonies and
rituals; big pots are also used as small seed
banks. The animals, which are carved by the
men - elephants, hippopotamus, birds, buffaloes
or monkeys - represent the totems of the people
of Zimbabwe. Both pots and wood-carvings are
also sold locally, including to tourists (photos 4,5
and 6).

SAEDP, Zimbabwe
4

5

6
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Raising awareness
about water

1

Shortage of water is a serious problem in many
Indian villages. Ancient Vedic texts show the
wealth of traditional knowledge concerning the
use of water; over a hundred names explain the
role of water in our life. KPP is an informal group
of around 5,000 farmers practising organic
farming in Karnataka State, southern India.
Training is given by experienced farmers on the
importance of biodiversity, organic rice
cultivation, composting and pest control. A State
programme has been launched to develop 28
villages into 100% organic villages. KPP focuses
on two villages to support subsistence farmers.
2

3
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KPP is addressing the water shortage problem as

an entry point towards endogenous
development. The religious leader Sri
Raghaveshwara Bharati Swami (photo right)
blesses the efforts of KPP. He emphasises that
water should also be regarded as a divine entity.
Villagers and schoolchildren are trained in water
conservation and water harvesting techniques
(photo 2). A 'walk for creating awareness about
water' was organised with children from
different villages (photo 1). Farmers and their
children planted forest seedlings (photo 3).

KPP, India
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Improved grain storage

PFARD, Uganda

The Peasant Farmers Association for Rural
Development (PFARD) is a small NGO working with
indigenous groups in northern and eastern Uganda.
Over the past decades crop yields in this area
have declined, as soils are not given enough time
to regain their fertility. Moreover, liberal market
policies have been detrimental to farmers'
marketing opportunities. PFARD has worked with
farmers on soil fertility improvement based on
low-cost organic farming techniques. The PFARD
methodology includes building confidence with the
communities, for example by participating in local
events (photo left). This results in information
being more easily exchanged between community
members and fieldworkers.
The work on organic farming includes the revival
of traditional crops which are of importance in
both nutrition and local rituals, such as the
Bambara nuts. Together with farmer-innovators,
grain storage techniques were improved, based on
local criteria and resources. As a result of these
activities, income and food security of local
households have increased.

Organic farming has proven to be the
most sustainable method of improving
groundnut crop production, and
increasing household income for women.

The Bambara nut is one of the rare crops
in Uganda that has been neglected over
years. However old women have been
preserving it. PFARD is working with them
to revive it for ritual use. More recently,
the market for Bambara nuts has grown
in Uganda.

Farmers show their improved storage
crib for maize, the main staple food.
The structure combines two main
purposes: to control common pests, such
as rats and maize weevils, and to ensure
that food is available until the next
harvest.
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revitalising health traditions
snakebite healing

Health
medical traditions
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n many non-western countries both traditional and modern healthcare systems function side by side.
Traditional systems of healthcare include the well-documented classical systems of China, Tibet and India,
the less studied systems in Africa and Latin America, and folk systems everywhere that are passed on orally. In
remote rural areas, traditional healers continue to be the main providers of primary healthcare. The
experiences of FRLHT show that in India today modern medicine serves only one-third of the population. Rural
communities largely depend on traditional healers, midwives and bone-setters who based their treatment of
humans and animals on classical systems of medicine.
In traditional cultures illness is attributed to both natural and supernatural forces, which may be caused by
improper human action. Common diseases often fall within the domain of local health practitioners who often
use both herbal preparations and western medicine. In the case of a supernatural cause, a spirit medium or
spiritual healer can be sought to restore the balance between good and evil through a ceremony.
Due to the increased influence of westernised health practices and lifestyle, and the limitations imposed on
the transition of knowledge to the next generation, the traditional health knowledge base is eroding at an
alarming pace. Different Compas partners are working to revitalise valuable traditional practices with the aim
of achieving self-reliance in primary healthcare. FRLHT (pages 46-47) has developed a very successful
methodology to validate local health practices in southern India. FOL in Sri Lanka (pages 48-49) is supporting a
forum of traditional snakebite healers, to revive this ancient life-saving practice. Fundecam works together
with Mapuche traditional healers (pages 50-51).
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Revitalising local health traditions
In Indian mythology, Dhanvanatari is the god of medicine. In Ayurveda, the branch
of surgery is attributed to the Dhanvantari tradition (photo 1). There are two
systems of traditional medical knowledge in India: codified and non-codified, or
folk medicine. Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani and Tibetan medicine are the four codified
systems of medicine currently practised. Written literature of these codified
medical systems dates back 3500 years (photo 2). Traditional bone setting is one of
the key specialties of folk healing. Current modern facilities are neither adequate
nor suitable for coping with the patient load, particularly in the rural areas.
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Dhanvantari - God of Medicine
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FRLHT, India

Therefore nearly 70% of the orthopaedic patients in the remote rural areas depend on
traditional bone-setters (photo 3). The different traditional medical systems in India
use around 8,000 native plant species. A typical local healer uses around 100 herbs
(photo 4).
Over the past 100 years there has been large scale commercialisation of traditional
medical knowledge; there are over 9,000 registered phamaceutical industries with
hundreds of outlets of Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani and homeopathic medicines. Photo 5
depicts a typical Siddha pharmacy outlet. The folk medicine is another rich resource
towards achieving self reliance in primary health care in rural communities. The
Foundation for Revitalisation of Local Health Traditions (FRLHT) has developed a
methodology for assessment of local health practices. Photo 6 shows local healers and
external experts engaged in a dialogue about the various primary health care problems
and their local solutions, in a community in northern Karnataka, South India.
5

6
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Reviving traditional
snakebite healing
2

Snakebites are common in rural Sri Lanka and need to be dealt with rapidly, but availability of local treatment is
diminishing. Traditional snakebite healers are moving away from active practice due to lack of formal recognition. As a
result, knowledge of plants suitable for snakebite treatment is gradually being lost. The Sri Lankan NGO Friends of Lanka
(FOL) is stimulating research in the field of traditional snakebite treatment with support from Peradeniya University. A
forum of traditional snakebite healers was organised to enable formal recognition. Today young people are learning the
skills to prepare herbal medicine for snakebite treatment under the guidance of an experienced healer (photo 1). As a
result of these efforts snakebite healers have been enabled to continue and improve their services close to the people
who need them (photo 2). Preparation for traditional snakebite treatment involves herbal and spiritual elements.
Medicinal plants have to be harvested on auspicious days and at the right time, while healers require special powers in
order to be able to produce effective medicine. The photo right shows traditional Sri Lankan snakebite healers
performing a ritual to request the Gods for special healing power.
48
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FOL, Sri Lanka
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FUNDECAM, Chile

Mapuche
medical traditions

2

The Mapuche people in southern Chile have maintained their age-old
medical practices, which are based on the relation between all visible
and invisible forces of life. Disease is perceived as a living being that
has come to life due to a lack of balance. This may be within one's
personal life, family and other social relations, as well as environmental
or cosmic forces. As a result the patient can suffer from physical,
psychological, social or spiritual disorders.
There are various Lawen Küwügechiche, which means 'those with
medical power in their hands'. These are the Machi, in charge of
medicine and at the same time spiritual leaders, as well as bonesetters, midwives and those with intimate knowledge of medicinal
plants. Diagnosis involves integrated observation of the patient,
checking urine (photo left), pulse, saliva and clothes. The kultrun
(photo 1) is a drum that is indispensable for healing and
religious ceremonies. The symbols depicted are
central in Mapuche cosmovision.

3

Members of the family and community
need to be present during the
healing sessions. Healing requires
a combination of prayers, song,
music, herbal massages, and a
wide range of other herbal
remedies (photos 2 and 3),
aimed at re-establishing the
balance of life forces within
the patient.
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transforming university education
local wisdom in schools

Education
local experts in universities
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n different cultures there are different ways of perceiving learning. Young children, especially in rural
societies, learn from the living experience of their parents, grandparents, brothers and sisters, and others in
the community. In traditional worldviews life is seen as a process of joint and continuous learning, in close
relationship with nature and the spiritual world. This learning is not limited to people alone: every life form and possibly even matter - has the capacity to experience and learn.
When children start school they enter a different world, dominated by the conventional western learning
concepts. These include a one-way notion of learning, in which the teacher is the one who knows and the
pupil the one who needs to learn. Moreover, in formal schooling, western culture dominates over the local
cultures. Ceprosi describes what happens when children from a Quechua background enter primary school and
start learning in Spanish instead of the local language. Their textbooks describe urban lifestyles that devalue
the principles in which their parents knowledge is rooted. Similar contradictions can be found at other levels
of formal and informal education.
Over the years, the Compas partners have developed ways to build on the different ways of learning of the
local people they work with. Gandhigram University in India (pages 58-59) shows that one way of doing this is
by introducing local experts into university training. Agruco in Bolivia (pages 56-57) has developed a successful
methodology of active interaction between university and community members, through joint action research.
In primary and secondary education, Ceprosi is bringing teachers, parents and students together in the
Childhood and Biodiversity Project (pages 54-55). BRIT in Sri Lanka (pages 60-61) is enhancing informal
education related to Vaasthu wisdom on traditional architecture.
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Local wisdom
in school
programmes

3
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In Cusco, in the southern
Peruvian Andes, families grow
different types of potatoes
(photo 5), corn, sweet tubers,
quinoa (photo 2) and medicinal
plants. The biodiversity is
sustained by their worldview,
which implies an intimate
relationship with Pachamama,
or Mother Earth. Children learn
through living experience.
When they start school they
enter a different world: they
are taught in Spanish and
textbooks describe urban
lifestyles that devalue the
principles on which their
knowledge is based. As they
are encouraged to reject their
cultural roots many youngsters
become frustrated.
Ceprosi was initiated by a
group of teachers who wanted
to establish inter-cultural
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CEPROSI, Peru

education, and who were open to
Andean knowledge and worldview.
The Childhood and Biodiversity
project started in 2002 in ten
rural primary schools. Both
Spanish and Quechua reading and
writing skills are taught and
parents are involved in designing
the curriculum (photo 3). Parents
teach their skills to the children
while caring for plots of land
belonging to the school or the
community (photo 1). Exchange
visits between communities are
organised as well as small cultural
projects, such as weaving,
ceramics, music, dance, and the
preparation of traditional foods.
After three years the initiative
was extended to secondary
schools (photo 6), and the efforts
have now gained the interest of
the Ministry of Education.
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Transforming university
education
Higher education in Latin America suffers a major
contradiction: although the population is of mixed
cultural background, the university curriculum
content only encompasses the modern western
view. Over the past 20 years Agruco, based at the
San Simon Municipal University (UMSS) in
Cochabamba, Bolivia, has worked to transform the
university education. The new curriculum is based
on two fundamental pillars: western scientific
knowledge and the wisdom of the native people.
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Students are trained in the principles of
endogenous development and the process of
revaluing local wisdom and practices (photos 1 and
2). The methodology used is active cooperation
between students and community members
through participatory action research (photo 3). In
this way, Agruco has stimulated the recognition of
the wisdom of indigenous peoples as well as
reinforcing new ways of looking at western
science. Around 2,000 students have now
graduated with an interdisciplinary background,
high research capacity and social responsibility.
Agruco is initiating similar efforts in primary
schools (photo 4). In this way Agruco hopes to
fulfill its mission to be a multicultural and
multilingual university at the service of the whole
Bolivian population.
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AGRUCO, Bolivia
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Local experts in university
training

GANDHIGRAM, India

The Faculty of Agriculture and Animal Husbandry of the
Gandhigram Rural University in Southern India, has organised a
course on 'Orientation and Training on Indigenous Farming'.
Traditional farming experts explain to the students about plant
growth and health obtained by applying various traditional
agricultural practices (photo left). These techniques include soil
mulching, soil and water conservation techniques, and making
compost with earthworms: vermicomposting.
Aavotam is a traditional plant growth promoter as well as soil
fertility promoter. It is prepared using materials obtained from
cattle, such as cow dung, cow urine, milk, ghee (fermented
butter) and fermented curd. These are mixed with jaggery,
banana and toddy. A farmer is explaining the way this
preparation can be applied to various crops (photo right). The
use of chemical fertilisers and other inorganic growth promoters
can be avoided by spraying Aavotam preparation on the plant.
This, together with the other growth promotion techniques, has
resulted in increased yields of the Sapota trees and reduced
farmers' expenditures.
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Passing on Vaasthu wisdom
In Sri Lanka, Vaasthu is the set of principles upon
which traditional housebuilding is based. The intitial
activities started by BRIT - Biodiversity Research,
Information and Training Centre - involved nonchemical farming and renewable energy in remote
villages. While doing this work we discovered that the
traditional Vaasthu practice needed further study and
support. This source of wisdom is eroding fast in
present-day Sri Lanka, leading to a lack of recognition
among younger generations.
Vaasthu encompasses design, construction and
direction of houses, energy flows, use of colour
combinations and astrology of the residents to have a
positive effect on their well-being. Vaasthu also
includes gardens, trees, household utensils as well as
agricultural implements (photo 2), which lead to good
food and good health.
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Traditional Vaasthu knowledge is transferred from
generation to generation through a personal teacherstudent relation, called Guru Sishaya. With support
from BRIT, Vaasthu experts were identified and they
initiated the Uva Traditional Experts Forum. Together
with the University of Moratuwa's department of
architecture, students documented Vaasthu practices
(photo 3). A number of young people interested in
Vaasthu were ceremonially inaugurated (photo left).
Vaasthu wisdom is again being passed on to the next
generation.

BRIT, Sri Lanka
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Declaration on Endogenous Development and Bio-cultural Diversity
Lezajsk, Poland, 27 September 2006

W

e, the members of the Compas network, who are the
representatives of different community-based
organisations, NGOs, universities and peoples, with different
cultural backgrounds from Latin America, Africa, Asia,
Europe, gathered at the Compas partner meeting in Lezajsk,
Poland, September 2006, have agreed on the following:
1. For the last ten years we have been working to maintain and
enhance bio-cultural diversity by supporting Endogenous
Development. This is development based mainly, but not
exclusively, on locally available resources, values and
knowledge. We are developing mechanisms for local learning
and experimenting, for building local economies and for
retaining benefits in the local area. We are determined to
further contribute to efforts which enhance Endogenous
Development and bio-cultural diversity by:
supporting local communities;
cooperating as partners in the Compas programme;
collaborating with other community-based
organisations, NGOs, universities and governmental and
international agencies that support Endogenous
Development and bio-cultural diversity.
2. We recognise that there are important and valuable
initiatives for bio-cultural diversity: national and
international policies and conventions, initiatives by
grassroots organisations and social movements. Yet not
enough is being done to prevent further erosion and
destruction of bio-cultural diversity. We are concerned about
the global environmental, social, economic and cultural
crises as well as the way biological and cultural diversity is
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being eroded and destroyed by human activities.
3. We note that the domination of materialist and mechanistic
worldviews in mainstream sciences, technology and
commercial systems is contributing to the global crises and
the reduction of bio-cultural diversity. We therefore draw
attention to worldviews, systems of wisdom and sciences
present in:
the history of humankind, also of cultures now
dominated by materialism;
the diverse cultures and sciences throughout the world;
the minds and hearts of people and social movements;
feminine perspectives on life;
recent scientific developments such as
transdisciplinarity and new trends in quantum physics.
4. We call on scientists, educators, policy makers and corporate
organisations to be fully aware of the consequences of the
proliferation and domination of materialistic and commercial
values and practices. We invite initiatives from these, and
from all parts of civil society, to enhance and respect
endogenous innovations and recognise collective rights.
5. We acknowledge that local knowledges, sciences and wisdom
of traditional and indigenous peoples may have their specific
strengths as well as weaknesses. We also affirm that
mainstream science has its own strengths and weaknesses
too. Hence, activities are required which build on the
strengths and reduce the limitations of both.
6. Intra-cultural and inter-cultural processes of learning and
research should be strengthened and collective rights
acknowledged.

We reject:
-

-

The growing levels of material, social and spiritual poverty
in all parts of the globe.
The loss of territorial and food sovereignty, as well as the
destruction of ecology and livelihood systems.
The global geo-political, socio-cultural and economic power
strategies and the expansion of the global market economy,
with its destruction of biological and cultural diversity.
The loss of social cohesion, solidarity, reciprocity and mutual
help in rural and urban communities.
The negative effects of globalisation, the market economy,
and commoditisation of life, water, genetic resources, and
the knowledges and wisdoms of traditional and indigenous
peoples.
The loss of spiritual values and practices and the reduction
of the role of spirituality in giving people meaning and
direction.
The imposition of dominant values, religions and belief
systems on diverse cultures and peoples.
The lack of respect for and communication between
different religions and spiritual traditions, and the related
increase in tensions and aggression.
The dominance of mainstream science as well as the
marginalisation and underestimation of traditional and
indigenous sciences.
The imbalance in credibility, prestige, power and access to

-

-

-

-

resources between mainstream and traditional knowledges
and sciences.
The global and national policies that promote and generate
the erosion of biodiversity, and of the knowledges and
wisdoms of traditional and indigenous peoples in the fields
of agriculture, health and conservation of nature.
The erosion of roles and functions of traditional institutions;
systems of governance for managing ecosystems and social
organisation of traditional and indigenous communities.
The dominating role of materialistic and mechanistic
worldviews, as well as the global spread of these in policies
for development, commercial activities and sciences, and
their impact on bio-cultural diversity.
The lack of recognition of and regard for the collective
rights of traditional and indigenous peoples, and the
imposition of laws of intellectual property rights and free
trade agreements upon these groups.
All forms of intellectual property rights on living beings.
The production of genetically modified organisms which is
taking place, predominantly driven by commercial interests
of transnational corporations, with insufficient attention to
environmental and bio-safety aspects, and the lack of
transparency in the processes of decision making. We reject
the negative impact that the production of GMOs has on
farmers' autonomy.
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We recommend:
For policy
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1. That the international and national bodies concerned with
development policies incorporate programmes and projects
that defend collective rights, support the revaluation and
revitalisation of wisdoms and ways of knowing of traditional
and indigenous peoples, and the non-commodification of
local knowledges and natural resources.
2. That national governments respect and acknowledge
traditional institutions and organisational systems.
3. That global and national policies strengthen local economic
systems, giving priority to local production and marketing,
sovereignty and safety of food.
4. An increase in the allocation of resources for research and
development of knowledges and sciences of traditional and
indigenous peoples.
5. Training for scholars and professionals who are committed
to the values and principles of traditional and indigenous
peoples to:
Develop, update and improve their theories and
practices;
Set standards for students and professionals;
Evaluate mainstream knowledge and practices from
traditional perspectives;
Enrich the foundations of their own sciences.
6. An increase in intra- and inter-scientific cooperation for
mutual learning and co-evolution of mainstream and local
sciences (e.g. in health and agriculture), as well as the
interaction between folk, classical and mainstream
practitioners, enhancing the symmetry in power position
and resource access for both types of sciences.

7. Acknowledgement of and respect for the views of territory
held by peoples and communities.
8. Acknowledgement of and support for cultures, nations and
traditional and indigenous peoples to protect their systems
of health and medicinal resources, including their physical,
spiritual, mental and social aspects.

For research
1. Recognition of the collective nature of traditional
knowledge.
2. Attention by mainstream scientists and thinkers to
traditional and indigenous knowledges, sciences and
wisdoms as valuable sources.
3. The establishment of an international research centre
and/or an alliance for Endogenous Development and BioCultural Diversity.
4. Support for local experts to assess, understand, document
and disseminate information on:
Indigenous plants, crops and animals, as well as local
knowledge, values and land-use systems;
Indigenous institutions and effective practices in
community organisational development;
Local and indigenous concepts of territory and the
existing threats and opportunities for peoples'
territorial sovereignty;
Gender perspectives on bio-cultural diversity in
different cultures;
Collective rights and ways to protect these.
5. Support for carriers of local knowledge and wisdom in their
own research and dissemination of the outcomes, and
acknowledgement of them as researchers in their own right.

For education
1. That primary, secondary and higher education curricula
include traditional sciences and technologies in their
theories, methods and practices.
2. Support of informal and non-formal education focusing on
Endogenous Development and bio-cultural diversity.
3. That self-confidence and pride in local culture and
traditional professions be reinforced and strengthened.
4. Sharing information with farmers and communities on biosafety and land-use rights, cultural rights, ownership of
knowledge and commodities.
5. Incorporation of local experts as teachers in schools and in
research.

as indigenous seeds and animal breeds in different parts of
the world.
7. That dominant religions respect local spirituality, religions
and belief systems.

For activities and initiatives
1. Development of methodologies for working with indigenous
and traditional institutions.
2. That in engaging with communities, outside agents identify
and work with existing institutions rather than establish new
organisations.
3. The promotion of empowerment of traditional authorities
through training, networking and exchanges.
4. The recognition and use of traditional structures as channels
through which traditional authorities and their communities
influence the development process.
5. Initiation and support for policy dialogues among
stakeholders from different cultural backgrounds on cultural
rights and local management of natural resources.
6. Coordination of initiatives for promoting local resources such

Members of the Compas network agreed on the Declaration of Lezajsk
and undertook wood sculpting (see the 2,5 meter sculptures on the
back cover) and ironworking as an expression of cultural diversity and
unity of peoples. Both monuments were handed over to the local
community of Lezajsk in Poland.
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Ten years of supporting endogenous development
This book presents a rich variety of examples of endogenous
development, or 'development from within' from around the globe.
Cases from Latin America, sub-Saharan Africa, Asia and Europe
show the potential of peoples' innovative solutions and cultural
identity. These experiences can be important keys in the search
for well-being of people and ecosystems, as they address pressing
global problems such as poverty, climate change and loss of biocultural diversity.
Compas (COMPAring and Supporting endogenous development) is an
international network formed to learn about and understand rural
peoples' knowledge, encourage local experimentation and enhance
inter-cultural dialogues.
The Compas partner organisations present their ten years'
experience of supporting endogenous development. The photos
and accompanying text show the concepts upon which their work
is based, as well as the entry points and methodologies used in
their field programmes. It will become clear to the reader that
there is not one way of supporting endogenous development. The
wide variety of initiatives indicate the wealth of development
opportunities that are available when serious attention is paid to
local worldviews and initiatives.
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